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Fenelon Falls Secondary
School students honour
Canadians of WW1 at
the Vimy Ridge 100th
Anniversary Celebration
in France. The group
arrived early in the
morning of April 9 to
secure seats for the ceremony that started at 4
pm. Two of the girls
were interviewed by
CBC. See more photos of
their awesome adventure
inside this issue!

WELCOME BACK FRIENDS EVENT

10 am - 4 pm Friday - Monday

KINMOUNT ARTISANS MARKETPLACE - Lower Level Kinmount Community Centre
FREE SUMMER DRAW TICKET WITH ANY PURCHASE! SHOP TAX FREE!

$500

FARMERS’
MARKET

KINMOUNT
Saturdays

Friday May 19
6:45 pm
Kinmount Legion

9 am to 2 pm
Victoria Day
to Thanksgiving

Welcome Back!

Kinmount Model Railway & Museum
Open 10 am to 4
All 3 days of Victoria Day Weekend
At Kinmount Railway Station

COMMUNITY YARD SALE

Hydrangea
Bush Pick Up
Saturday May 20
9 am - noon at
Railway Station
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Down by the riverside
at Austin Sawmill
Heritage Park

9 am - 2 pm SATURDAY MAY 20
Kinmount Train Station
Table Rental $10 - 705.464.4114
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9 am - 1 pm
Lower Level Kinmount Library
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publication produced by volunteers.
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donations to remain operating. We are
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Friends and Neighbours: Washago
The village of Washago is
located at the head of Lake
Couchiching where the Severn River drains the Lake
Simcoe watershed into Georgian Bay. The name
Washagomin is Ojibway for
“green and sparkling waters”.
The waters draining out of
Lake Couchiching were green
because of the limestone content. But the Severn River
turned dark after the silt coming from the Muskoka River
merged with the Severn.
Washago was a popular native camping site and was
even a Huron Mission before
the Beaver Wars of the 1640s.
The Severn River has three
channels flowing out of Lake
Couchiching, but they quickly
merged into one channel, so
the actual site of Washago
was on an island. Needless to
say bridges became important
in the pioneer era! The actual
village site became the head
of navigation for steam boats
in the pioneer era, accessing
traffic from Lake Simcoe to
the south, Georgian Bay to
the west via the Severn River
and Muskoka to the north via
the Muskoka River. Since
both the Severn River and the
Muskoka River were broken
by numerous waterfalls, it
was canoes only beyond
Washago.
The hamlet of Washago was
officially founded in 1853
with the start of steam boat

travel from Orillia. The town
wharf and storehouses were
the centre of the town. Canoes
were the only travel beyond
Washago. A saw mill was
quickly constructed as well as
several hotels to serve travelers. The next important step
was the Muskoka Colonization
Road which was started in 1859
and commenced at Washago and
ran to the Great Falls on the Muskoka River, now Gravenhurst.
The Road did not follow any
township lines like the Bobcaygeon Road did, but rather followed the easiest route north. After leaving Washago, the Road
crossed the Severn River several
miles north at the spot later called
Severn Bridge. High hopes
abounded that Washago would
become a great road terminus for
settlers heading north to the “rich
farm lands” of Muskoka District.
The Muskoka Road was successful for about 15 years carrying
traffic and settlers from Washago
to points north. But in 1875 the
arrival of the railway changed the
transportation dynamics in Muskoka. The Toronto-SimcoeMuskoka Junction Railway eventually worked its way from Barrie
to Orillia (1874), then crossed the
narrows at Atherley and ran up
the east side of Lake Couchiching
to Washago and hence on to
Gravenhurst. Both Washago and
Severn Bridge had stations on the
line. But the idea that a railway
would bring further prosperity to
Washago was wrong. The railway

killed the steamboat business and
Washago became just another small
station on the railway line. Most
business now bypassed Washago.
Even the lumber business began to
fade. Washago village declined.
In the 1920s, Washago received
another blow when the Muskoka
Road was rebuilt and bypassed the
village. The new road ran west of
Lake Couchiching from Orillia
through Severn Falls. Washago
became a backwater. One more
transportation route figured in village history: the Trent Canal. The
last section of the Canal to be completed was the section from Lake
Couchiching to Georgian Bay. This
section was not started until 1913.
The new canal bypassed Washago,
using the west channel of the Severn River to Severn Falls. Washago
lost another transportation link.
Washago had all the trappings of a
pioneer village beyond all the transportation links. It contained at least
one sawmill and a grist mill. The
grist mill served all the local farmers until one was built in Bracebridge later in the 1870s. Hotels
were prominent in the early history,
serving travelers who came by boat
and left by wagon. Several livery
stables catered to the road traffic.
Lacking good water power sites, the

lumber industry never really
flourished in Washago. Huge
booms of logs passed through
the community on their way to
sawmills further south. The
railway intercepted the later
traffic, drawing sawn lumber
from mills further north to
markets further south.
Today Washago is a sleepy
bedroom community. It is part
of the Municipality of Severn
which includes Severn Bridge
and Orillia Township.

Annie Sawyer at the Vimy
Ridge Memorial in April.
Annie is the grand-daughter
of Helen & Bill Dettman from
Crystal Lake. Annie was one
of thousands of Canadian
students who made the pilgrimage to Vimy Ridge for the
centennial of this famous
WW I battle (The editor is
jealous!)
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Kinmount Celebrates
Canada’s Birthday
By planting 150 Hydrangea Bushes!
The Kinmount Committee for
Planning & Economic Development is pleased to offer
Hydrangea Bushes for sale.
For every bush purchased they will purchase a bush
to plant in the community.

COST PER BUSH $20.00 Due on pick up

Please place your order by May 10, 2017
Delivery Date Saturday May 20th
9 am to noon
@ Kinmount Railway Station

Call 705 488 2282 to place
your order or
Email: ybrauer@bell.net
Orders may also be placed at A
Slice of the North
Or through any KCPED member
Annabelle Hydrangea: Lar ge, solid, Globular heads—
flowers freely from mid-Summer until frost. Flowers are
produced on new wood.
Prune in Spring. Hardy for Zone 2b Grows to height of 1.2
meters. Spread 1.2 meters.
Plant in full Sun to Shade.
Makes a wonderful gift that will bloom for years to come!
A wonderful way to commemorate Canada’s 150th too!

CGC Ltd.

Warren Gas Services
15 Years Serving Kinmount & Area
PRO

PHONE
:
PROPANE
SERVICES
(705)
488WETT
3294
Certified

SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION PROPANE
FURNACES,, FIRE PLACES
BBQ'S, WATER HEATERS

BLAINE WARREN
Certified Gas Technician
CGC_LTD@hotmail.com

705-488-3294

ALPACA GOLD
Fertilizer

CHARLIE CAMERON

120 French Line, Kinmount
“V isit our alpacas while we
bag alpaca beans for you”
Dianne & Vic Spring

Sales - Service - Installation - Inspection
Oil, Propane & Gas Furnaces & Appliances
Air Conditioning, Water Pumps, Etc.

705 - 488 - 3100
Evenings Only

Heating & Cooling
Excellent Prices on Double Bottom Oil Tanks

(705) 928-0334

Coboconk, On

SAT. AUG 12, 4 - 9 pm
FREE SPACE FOR: Vendors

Tell our advertisers
you saw their ad in the

Reserve at 705 488 2919

Kinmount Gazette!

Yard Sales & Community Groups
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History of Canada: The Royal Canadian Mounted Police
In 1869, Sir John A Macdonald purchased
Rupert’s Land from the Hudson’s Bay Company. Rupert’s Land consisted of “all the
land draining into Hudson’s Bay”. This
turned out to be a huge area, eventually consisting of over half the current land area of
Canada! Included in the deal were all of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, half of
Ontario, ¾ of Quebec and all of Nunavit. So
pleased was the British Government they
added the current Northwest and Yukon Territories to the deal. The price of this magnificent real estate deal 300,000 pounds
($1,500,000 Cdn). What a deal! The new
Dominion of Canada acquired a vast area
consisting of valuable farm land, massive
forests and tons of every terrain imaginable.
It would take many decades before Canada
could actually explore and map this vast
wilderness, let alone “settle” it.
The Hudson’s Bay Company was only too
glad to give up its holdings. The fur trade
was in decline as fur hats made of beaver felt

was out of style; replaced by silk hats.
American whiskey traders were creeping
into Rupert’s Land from the south and causing problems. The HBC was not in the business of “governing” and was reluctant to
challenge the American interlopers. Disorder proliferated across the Prairies; nobody
was in control. The HBC was only too glad
to turn over its holdings for some cash,
25,000,000 acres of land and a monopoly
over what was left of the fur trade. Canada
was only too glad to expand on the way to
realizing the dream of “Ad Mare Usque ad
Mare” (from Sea to Sea: our motto).
But Macdonald realized the acquisition
would bring with it some duties. The first
duty was to maintain law and order in the
West. Two incidents emphasized the lawlessness of the area. Indian wars culminated
in a battle between the Blackfeet and the
Cree near Calgary that left over 500 natives
dead. The Cypress Hills Massacre saw
American Whiskey Traders murder 30 Canadian Indians. And the infamous Fort
Whoop Up was dispensing illegal whiskey
and human misery in equal portions on
Canadian soil. Something had to be done.
The solution was the formation of a paramilitary police force in 1873 for the sole
purpose of maintaining order on the Prairies. The force was called the NorthWest
Mounted Police and a mere 300 mounted
troopers were recruited to patrol the whole
territory. Macdonald dressed his troopers
in red coats to match the well-regarded
British redcoats. To the confused natives,
the colour scheme made the situation quite
clear: red=good (Canadians), blue=bad
The Northwest Mounted Police march
west in 1873; the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Musical Ride

Next to
Remedy’s Rx
Page 44

(Americans). The NWMP paraded across
the Prairies in the summer of 1874, headed for Fort Whoop Up. The Mounties
found the fort abandoned and the whiskey
traders fled back across the border. The
Mounties set about bringing peace and
order to the “wild west” and protecting
the natives from the evils of white civilization. And thus the legendary RCMP
came into existence.
The Mounties served many roles in the
new country. They faced down American
smugglers and guarded the border. They
enforced Canadian law among all groups.
They acted as legal officials when none
had existed before. They assisted settlers,
delivered mail, dispensed welfare to those
in need, fought prairie fires, demonstrated
farming techniques and generally (and
genially) “showed the flag” in the new
territories. The Mounties quickly developed a reputation for efficiency, competence and honesty. Laws were enforced
equally among both newcomers and natives. The RCMP won the respect of the
natives, stopped the incessant fighting,
suppressed the evil whiskey trade and
helped the natives through difficult times
in a changing world. The great Blackfoot
chief Crowfoot described the Mounties as
“protecting his people as feathers protect
a bird”. Well said.
The history of the Canadian West differed
greatly with the history of the American
West, and the RCMP deserve much of the
credit. Canada had no “Indian Wars”, gun
-slingers or “wild west” image. After the
Battle of Little Bighorn and the Custer
Massacre, thousands of Sioux Indians fled
to Canada to escape the avenging American bluecoats. Over 5,000 bluecoats
chased the refugees to the Canadian border; two Mounties welcomed them to
Continued on p. 14
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Kinmount Educational Bursary
The Kinmount Educational Bursary
is available to residents of Kinmount and area to support postsecondary educational programs
(University, College, Trade Programs) in their first two years of
study. Bursary applications are
available for the 2017-2018 school
year.
Applicants must be enrolled in fulltime studies (at least a 60% course
load, or 40% if you have a permanent disability). Bursaries do not
replace expected Government aid;
applicants are expected to apply to
the Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP), (or another Province’s government student assistance program) to help meet education related costs. Bursary decisions
are made in conjunction with the
assessed need under your Government student assistance plan. If you
have not already applied, OSAP
applications are available on the
Ministry’s website: http://
osap.gov.on.ca If you have not applied for Government financial
assistance, your application will
not be considered.
Application Deadline: May 31,
2017
Academic Requirements:
Accepted to a recognized post secondary institution (University, College or Trade School). Candidates

must have a satisfactory
overall academic standing.
Bursary Eligibility: Bur sary applicants are eligible to
apply for their first and second year post secondary
studies. Bursary applicants
must have applied for and
have been awarded OSAP
funding. Bursary applicants
must reside within a 15 km
radius of Kinmount.
Documents Required:
Completed, signed Bursary
Application within the specified deadline of May 31,
2017. Proof of acceptance of
OSAP (or equivalent provincial funding program) will
be required before the first
installment will be paid to
applicants. Applicant must
be a resident within the
15km radius of Kinmount,
as evidenced by:
1) a copy of your Driver’s
License showing your
current address or
2) a copy of any other Government issued document
showing your current address.
Applications available at
Kinmount Pharmacy.

On their trip to Vimy Ridge, Fenelon Falls Secondary students
witnessed that much of the land at Vimy Ridge is posted as a
danger zone with no entry permitted. There are still numerous
undetonated explosives. Before WW1 the landscape was flat.

TURTLE WATCH IN EFFECT
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Something to Ponder by Susan Dier
May Day! May Day! Not, May
Day, as in a distress call but as in
Spring Celebrations! May Day is a
public holiday usually celebrated
on May 1st. It is an ancient spring
festival! Celebrations include
dancing, singing and cake! In Toronto on May 1st various Morris
Dancing (ancient English tradition)
Troops (something interesting
about the Morris Dancers is they
wear a number of bells on their
pant legs, this is to wake up the
earth in the spring) these dancers
gather on the road by Grenadier
Cafe in High Park and “Dance in
the May”. The dancers and crowds
gather together and sing May Day
songs! I really like what they do in
the United States. May Day baskets are made. These are small
baskets filled with treats or flowers
and are left on someone’s door-

step. The giver of the basket rings
the bell and runs away! Geez, I use
to call this nicky nicky nine doors
and I didn’t leave a basket!! I think
that I will make up a few baskets
and ring a few door bells! What a
great way to brighten someone’s
day! I challenge you to make a May
Day basket and do the same! (Send
in a photo to my email of your basket, of you ringing a door bell or be
creative and take a photo of you
running away!!) Oh yes, I almost
forgot to tell you why May Day is
my favourite day......because it’s
MY special day! I am thankful to be
another year older! Happy Birthday
to all the May Day babies out there!
I do believe that the May Day Baskets are going to be my new favourite thing about my birthdays! Happy
Spring everyone!

Above: May Day Morris Dancers in
High Park are now a Toronto tradition. Morris Dancers were first heard
of in rural 15th century England.
Left: May Day Baskets are a tradition
in some parts of the United States.

References Available

Do you have an artistic or crafting talent?
Are you interested in retailing your creations?
KINMOUNT ARTISANS MARKETPLACE
Lower Level Kinmount Community Centre

705-488-2938
Check us out on Facebook!
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VOLUME 9 IS HERE!
Thank you to our Volume 9 Patrons
Marjorie Paradis
Joe McGee
The Lemire Family
Mary Jane & Gerald Tyndale
Buck & Janice Thibideau The Harbinson Family
Anonymous
Bonnie Wilkins
The Pearson Family
Bruce and Debbie Peck
Marg Allen
The Kinmount Gazette is a non profit monthly publication
produced by volunteers & is financially dependant
on support through advertising & donations.

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?
Support the Kinmount Gazette Volume 8
Send your donation to: Kinmount Gazette, c/o KCPED
P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Make cheques payable to K.C.P.E.D.
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Councillor’s Corner

PO Box 39
Kinmount On K0M 2A0

Congratulations everyone - you
made it to the merry month of May!
Again I have received many notes
about how much the inspirational
quotes have been appreciated so I
thought I would include some of my
favourites about May!
It's spring fever.... You don't quite
know what it is you do want, but it
just fairly makes your heart ache,
you want it so! - Mark Twain
Another May new buds and flowers
shall bring: Ah! why has happiness
no second Spring? - Charlotte Smith
Be like a flower and turn your face
to the sun. - Kahlil Gibran
If you've never been thrilled to the
very edges of your soul by a flower
in spring bloom, maybe your soul

by Gord Miller
has never been in
bloom. - Audra Foveo
Never yet was a springtime, when the buds forgot to
bloom. - Margaret Elizabeth
Sangster
Spring is God's way of saying,
'One more time!’ - Robert Orben
Spring is an experience in immortality. - Henry David Thoreau
The world's favourite season is
the spring. All things seem possible in May. - Edwin Way Teale
You can cut all the flowers but
you cannot keep spring from
coming. - Pablo Neruda
All the best from my Family to
Yours as we head into the wonders of Spring!

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
When we purchased the property at
803 County Rd. 503, Kinmount we
inherited the Worlds Smallest
Bookstore. Although it seemed
daunting at the time we found the
Worlds Smallest Bookstore intriguing. Being avid readers, we decided to keep the bookstore open. Mary
Jane is familiarizing herself with
Gord’s sorting skills. Previously
enjoyed books always welcome!
Although we haven’t had the pleas-

ure of meeting the previous owners Gord and June Daniels,
(please stop by anytime for a
visit) we would like to thank
them for presenting us with this
unique opportunity. We love our
new home, the beautiful property
and the wonderful community of
Kinmount and indeed the opportunity to carry on The Worlds
Smallest Bookstore. Thank you
so much.

Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last month’s Spot the Shot:
Connor's Lake, on Dutch Line near
Highway #121.

705-488-2266

TO THE

Kinmount Gazette

$25 per year - Make cheque payable to KCPED
c/o P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
705 - 488 - 2282 or email: ybrauer@bell.net
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COLLECTOR SETS
Volumes 1 - 8 $20.00 each

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
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LLOYD’S Driveway Sealing
Driveway Sealing & Crack Repairs
Small Parking Lots
Kawartha Lakes & Surrounding Area
Lloyd Heacock

705-879-2619

lloyd250yz@yahoo.com

Open 7 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Thursday - Monday

Letter to the Editor - Vimy Ridge Trip
To the Editor:
It was my honour to attend the 100th
Anniversary Ceremony of the Battle
of Vimy Ridge in France. Along
with thousands of fellow Canadians I
was privileged to experience this
proud moment in Canadian history.
It was a wonderful feeling and the
memory is one that I look forward to
sharing throughout my lifetime.
Sincere thanks to Fenelon Falls Secondary School teachers Julie Rocheleau and Scott Gignac who did such
a marvellous job touring our group
through the Netherlands, Belgium
and France. It was an in depth, hands
on learning experience beyond compare. For me it was a trip of many
“firsts” such as first time away from

family, first time visiting another
country and first time flying.
Definitely a most valuable growing experience for which I will
be forever grateful.
Cameryn Shaw, Kinmount
Editor’s Note: Jealous again!
Cameryn is the grand-daughter
of the Gazette’s Lynne Kilby.

Cameryn at Vimy

3290 County Road # 121 Burnt River

705-488-3233

KINMOUNT HOUSE
BED AND BREAKFAST
6 Cluxton Street
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
(705) 488-2421 or
1-800-511-0211
www.kinmounthouse.com
healey_patrick@hotmail.com

Providing Hospitality Since 1991
3rd Sunday
Every Month
At
Kinmount Legion
Page 8

FFSS students listened
to a frighteningly loud
21 Gun Salute at the
Vimy Ridge Memorial.
Students also watched
as Prince William &
Prince Harry placed the
final pair of combat
boots representing those
who died in the Battle of
Vimy Ridge.
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Kids’ Corner

Fenelon Falls Secondary School students
trip to Vimy Ridge, Paris, Lille, Ypres,
Amsterdam, Volendam, Amersfoort.
Highlights included the Louvre, Notre
Dame, Eiffel Tower, Champs de Elysees,
Arc de Triomphe, Wellington Quarry,
Anne Frank House, Rijksmuseum, the
Diamond Factory and more!

Page 9
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EASTER BUNNY
HIGHLANDS CINEMAS
It’s back! Highlands Cinemas
RAINED OUT
Unfortunately the annual begins operation Friday, May 5.
Warm, sunny days and a good
YES IT’S TRUE!
Easter Hunt at Austin
The theatre and museum will be
book. What could be better? If
Granddaughter Cameryn
Sawmill Park was rained fully open Saturday, May 20.
you’re looking for a good read
who recently returned from the
out this year. However, organiz- Remember it is cash only. Debit
try Mike Myers Canada. It’s
Vimy 100th Celebration, had
ers were on hand to give out
& credit cards are not accepted.
humorous and insightful. And
this question asked of her by
Easter
treats
to
those
who
Visit highlandscinemas.com for
it’s all about what makes Canada someone in the Netherlands. “Is
showed
up.
The
hunt
has
taken
movie information or call the
Canada and what being a Cana- it true that Canadians pour maple
place
many
years
in
snowy
or
movie hotline at 705 488 2107.
dian means to him. The book is
syrup on snow and eat it?”
muddy conditions but this is the Looking for a part time job?
full of all kinds of information
YES IT’S TRUE!
first time Mother Nature dished Call Keith at 705 488 2199 or
too. For instance:
out rain for the event.
email: keithstat@nexicom.net.
We invented time zones, the telephone, the first steamship, the
zipper, the hydrofoil boat, the
fist short takeoff and landing
plane, the first commercial jet
transport, Pablum, the first
credit union, socialized medicine, green ink, insulin, radiation therapy for cancer, the
McIntosh apple, various strains
of rust-resistant wheat, dry ginMOTHER’S DAY
ger ale, the chocolate bar, reAT WINTERGREEN
sistant wheat, Greenpeace,
By Reservation Only: Sunday
IMAX film, the panoramic camMay 14. 9 am, 10 am, 11 am &
era, the paint roller, the green
12 pm sittings. Call 705-286garbage bag, lacrosse, basket3202 to reserve your table.
ball, synchronized swimming,
Adults: $15. Kids under 10: $8.
the Blue Berets, Superman, the
Kids under 3 free. Pancakes,
snow blower, the snowmobile,
French Toast, Maple Baked
frozen food, ice hockey, virtually
Beans, Farmer Sausages, Fruit,
anything to do with the cold and
whipped cream, pure maple syrof course, Trivial Pursuit. We
up, coffee, tea, juice Special gift
had the first publicly owned
for Mom! 3325 Gelert Rd.
electric utility, the first plant to
run on hydroelectricity, the first
transatlantic cable, the first long FFSS students took a guided tour of the Wellington Quarry and learned a lot about the Battle of Arras.
-distance phone call, the first
It was really something to be walking through tunnels that took six months to dig out joining up all the
transatlantic wireless message,
quarries creating a 19km network. The tunnels connect with original tunnels and quarries dating back
the first wireless voice message, to the middle ages and Roman times underneath the city of Arras. The material they dug out was
the first radio voice broadcast,
stacked in parts of the quarry they weren’t using to keep the digging hidden from German reconnaisthe first domestic geostationary
sance. The men lived in the tunnels for eight days before the attack. Students learned how 10 men
satellite, the first steam foghorn, shared one bucket of water to wash. The living conditions were deplorable. All this sacrifice made for a
the first commercial motion pic- super surprise attack just meters from the German front line. The battle was supposed to last a couple
ture, the first documentary and
of days and ended up being 39 days. They gained 12km at a cost of 4000 casualties per day.
the first motion picture showing
Accounting/Bookkeeping
in North America.
BCH Tax Preparation
How’s that for a little Canadian
Government
Remittances
3235 County Road 121
trivia?
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
Payroll
K0M 1C0
Personal Tax Returns
Keep smiling and please
Barry Heaton
P.O.S. System Set-up
remember to contact me
Phone 705-488-2228
at 705-488-2919 or email:
Small
Business Set-up
Mobile 705-340-3942
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca to
Fax 705-488-3160
share news in the Hot Stove
bchtaxpreparation@bellnet.ca
All at REASONABLE RATES
Leak. Happy May! HappyMother’s Day!

The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne K ilby
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VISIT THE WORLD’S
SMALLEST BOOKSTORE
Mary Jane and Jerry Tyndale, new owners of the World’s Smallest Bookstore
on County Rd. #503 invite you to drop
by. Previously enjoyed books always
welcome too! Open 24 hours!

New Playground Equipment

DEDICATION CEREMONY
Austin Sawmill Park

Sunday June 11, 12 pm

Come out to enjoy a delicious lunch on the
2nd Monday of every month at St. James
Anglican Church located on Crego St. in
Kinmount. Lunch served by donation.

Festivities & Refreshments
Bring Your Own Picnic Lunch

SCRAP METAL
E-WASTE &
BOTTLE DRIVE
It’s tidy up time! Bring
your scrap metal,
e-waste and bottles to
Kinmount Fairgrounds
on Saturday May 27. The
Kinmount Lions will be
happy to accept your
donations between the
hours of 8 am and 2 pm.
For a detailed list of acceptable and not acceptable items please
see the Lions Den Column on page 20.
NEW!! CRUSIE NIGHTS AT
NORTHWOOD
RESTAURANT
Cruise in on the 1st
and 3rd Monday
night each month. The
fun begins at 5 pm
and goes till dusk.
Cruise Night starts
Monday, June 5. The
Northwood Restaurant
is located 6 km south of Kinmount on
County Road #121. Hope to see you there!

The new equipment was funded by
Shaun Chapman Memorial Funds
Kinmount Lions Club
Kinmount Committee for Planning &
The City of Kawartha Lakes

FRESH VEGGIES
FOR THE FOOD BANK
Later this month the Kinmount Guiding
Unit will once again plant a garden at the
Kinmount Library to grow food for the
Food Bank. Thanks to Dianne & Vic
Spring for donating some Alpaca Gold
Fertilizer. The seeds are donated by The
Friends of the Kinmount Library. A new
donation box for non perishable food
items for the Coboconk Food Bank is now
in place at Kinmount Library.

The new playground equipment at Austin
Sawmill Park is being well enjoyed!

Fenelon Falls Secondary students at the Eiffel
Tower
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UPCOMING EVENTS

May 5 Highlands Cinemas opens for season.
May 7 Supper at the Northwood Restaurant.
OPEN POLLINATED
Advance tickets only. Call 705 488 3233.
HERITAGE SEEDS FROM
May 8 Lunch at St. James Anglican Church
GELERT GARDEN FARM
Gelert Garden Farm offers seed varieties Crego St. 11:30 am - 1 pm. By donation.
May 16 Kinmount District Health Centre Founthat have been grown and passed down
dation AGM 9 am Kinmount Health Ctr .
through families, or communities such
May 17 Big Buck Bid Euchre 11 am at
as Mennonites, First Nations and other
Kinmount Legion. Cost $10.
ethnic groups. Commercial Heirloom
May 19 Victoria Day Bingo $500 Jackpot 6:45
varieties from early seed companies
pm at Kinmount Legion.
have also been saved and passed down.
May 20 Friends of the Library Book Sale
There is a greater diversity of colour,
9 am - 1 pm lower level Kinmount Library.
taste, and other variations with open
May 20 Kinmount Farmers Market begins Satpollinated fruits and vegetables, as opposed to a limited selection from hybrid urdays 9 am - 2 pm Austin Sawmill Park.
or GMO varieties that are commercially May 20 Community Yard Sale 9 am - 2 pm at
Kinmount Railway Station.
available today. Open Pollinated seeds
May 20 Kinmount Model Railway &
will produce plants that have the same
Museum opens for season at Railway Stacharacteristics as the original parent
plants from long ago. This allows seeds tion.
May 21 Breakfast at the Legion.
to be kept from year to year knowing
what to expect. This is not true of hybrid May 27 E- Waste, Scrap Metal & Bottle
and GMO plant varieties. Open Pollinat- Drive 9 am - 2 pm Kinmount Fairgrounds.
May 27 Absolute Comedy 7 pm Kinmount Leed varieties are genetically diverse
which allow for adaption to various cli- gion. Tickets $25.
mates and growing seasons. Gelert Gar- May 28 Pet Valu Walk for Dog Guides hosted
by Kinmount Lions. Register 10 am. Walk 11
den Farm offers a full variety of seeds,
am. Austin Sawmill Park.
sweet potato slips and garlic. Visit gelertgardenfarm.ca for more information.
To place an order email:
gelertgardenfarm@gmail.com or pick up
your seeds at Austin Lumber.

ONGOING ACTIVITIES
Tai Chi Mondays & Thur sdays, 10am noon at Galway Hall.
Seniors Cards Potluck Lunch, 12:30 pm
Mondays Bid Euchre 1 pm at Legion.
Lunch at St. James Anglican Church 2md
Monday monthly 11:30 am - 1 pm. Cregp St/
Kinmount Guiding Unit Mondays 6:30 pm
- 8pm starting Sept. 26 at Kinmount Community Centre.
Adult Colouring 2nd & 4th Monday 7 pm
at Kinmount Legion.
Cruise Night 1st & 3r d Monday monthly 5
to duskat Northwood Restaurant. Starts June
5.
Kinmount Library Hours:
Tues. & Thurs 11am - 7 pm,
Sat. 9 am - 1 pm
Lunch at the Legion last Tuesday monthly.
Messy Church 1st Tuesday monthly 5:45 7:15 pm at St. James Anglican Church
Highland Dancing Tuesdays at Kinmount
Community Centre 705-455-7430 for info
Cards Wednesdays 7 pm Ir ondale Comm.
Ctr. Donation $2 appreciated. Potluck snacks.
Foot Care 1st Thur sday monthly at Kinmount Medical Centre. Call 705-488-2205.
Friday Night Bingo 6:45 pm Royal
Canadian Legion., $300.00 Must Go Jackpot.
Kinmount Farmers Market 9 am - 2 pm
Saturdays Austin Sawmill Park. Starts May 20
Kids Zone Sundays, 11am Kinmount
Baptist Church.
Breakfast at Legion 3r d Sunday monthly.
Drop-in Euchre Sundays 4 pm at Legion.
Monthly Sunday Supper 5-7 pm at Northwood Restaurant. Advance tickets only. Call
705 488 3233 for details. Next date May 7.
Highlands Cinemas Opens Fr iday May 5.
Movie Hotline 705-488-2107 or visit:

In Flanders Fields Museum in Ypres, Belgium. The Museum is dedicated to the study of the First
World War; FFSS students attended the Last Post Ceremony on their first day in Europe. Every
night at 8 pm a moving ceremony takes place under the Menin Gate in Ypres, Belgium. The Last
Post Ceremony has become part of the daily life and the local people are proud of this simple
but moving tribute to the courage and self-sacrifice of those who fell in defence of their town.
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Scottish Surnames, continued from p.15
92 Christie
93 Hill
94 McIntyre
95 Findlay
96 Ramsay
97 Aitken
98 McFarlane
99 McLeod
100 Mackie
101 MacLean
Note that different spellings have
not been added together.
This list is from Scotland. The
same lists from North America
are skewed more toward the
Highland names because Highlanders were more apt to immigrate in large numbers due to
historical factors. The Highland
Clearances (circa 1800) drove
large numbers of Scottish crofters
(farmers) to immigrate. Eldon
Township was heavily influenced
by the “clearances”. Most of the
Hudson Bay Company employees were also Highlanders. Scottish heritage today is often hard
to pick out because many lists
refer to them as British. (The
Welsh would heartily agree!)
And what do these surnames
mean?
1. Smith - occupational, as in
'blacksmith or goldsmith' (English)
2. Brown - descriptive, from the
colour (English)
3. Wilson - patronymic - 'son of
William' (English/Norman/
Germanic)
4. Anderson - patronymic - 'son
of Andrew' (English/Greek)
5. Thompson - patronymic 'son of Thomas' (English/
Hebrew) the normal spelling in
Scotland is Thomson
6. Clark - occupational, as clerk
(Latin)
7. Walker - occupational, from
'wealcere' meaning a fuller (Old
English)
8. Young - descriptive
(English)
9. Scott - (1) a Scotsman
(English) or (2) descriptive, from
'scutt' (English)

10. Mitchell - patronymic - 'son of
Michael' (English/Hebrew)
11. Campbell - descriptive, from
'cam beul' meaning 'crooked
mouth' (Gaelic)
12. Stewart - occupational, from
'stig-weard' meaning 'sty-warden
(Old English)
13. Bell - (1) descriptive, from 'bel'
meaning 'beautiful' (French) or (2)
territorial, meaning 'one who lives
near a bell (English) or (3) matronymic, meaning 'son of Isabella' (English)
14. Bailey - occupational, meaning
'bailiff' (French)
15. Cooper - occupational (English)
16. Watson - patronymic - 'son of
Walter' (English/Norman/
Germanic)
17. Ross - (1) territorial, from Ross
in northern Scotland or (2) descriptive, meaning red-haired (Old English)
18. Henderson - patronymic - 'son
of Henry' (English/Norman/
Germanic)
19. Patterson - patronymic - 'son of
Patrick' (English/Latin)
20. Alexander - patronymic (Greek)
21. Hamilton - territorial, from
Hambleton or Hambledon in England
22. Graham - territorial, from 'graeg
-ham' meaning 'grey home' (Old
English/Norman)
23. Wallace - descriptive, meaning
'Welsh' or 'foreign' (Celtic)
24. McDonald - patronymic - 'son
of Donald' (Gaelic)
25. Marshall - occupational, meaning 'horse servant' (French)
26. Murray - territorial, from the
province of Moray
27. Crawford - territorial, from the
barony in Lanarkshire
28. Boyd - possibly territorial, from
the Isle of Bute (Gaelic)
29. Kennedy - origin obscure (Irish)
30. Burns - territorial, from 'bourne'
meaning 'stream' (English)
As Scotland pushes for a second
referendum on independence from
Britain, maybe they better think
carefully about the traditional links
between the two groups as related

Brenda Mulholland
Mixed-Media Artist

- Home or Cottage Drawings Black & White $150.-- + +
Full Colour $250.-- + +
Matting & Framing available
Please call me for details and specific quotes
- Individual Commissions Welcomed & Encouraged -

(705) 488-1574

email: bmulholland421@gmail.com

NOW AVAILABLE!
Self Storage Units
For Rent
Located at the corner of
Crystal Lake Road
& County Road 121
Call Greg Jackson:
519-372-8795
above!
And speaking of Scots, don’t forget to take in the Kinmount
Highland Games on Saturday July 9. It’s the one day a year
when the entire area celebrates its Scottish heritage. Kinmount is a very appropriate site for a Highland Games.
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The History of Canada: The Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
Canada! The American Sioux were impressed with the bravery and honesty of the
Mounties and totally behaved themselves.
They would have remained in Canada, but
circumstances beyond their control (hunger)
forced them back to the USA.
Western Canada became an oasis of peace,
order and good government. Only 4 Mounties were murdered in the first decade; a
huge difference over the American West.
The NWMP were expanded as settlement
expanded and soon were policing all territory west of Ontario. Men came from all over
the world to join this famous police force.
The Mounties guided the CPR trains across
the country, and policed the Yukon during
the hectic Klondike Gold Rush. In 1904,
the NWMP were given the prefix “Royal”
and in 1920 they merged with the Dominion Police to earn the RCMP title. They
became a respected Canadian symbol that
carries on to this very day. Every parade,
every sports trophy presentation, every
ceremony seems to have a Mountie pre-

cont. from p. 4

sent, in full dress uniform. Today
the RCMP provide the provincial
police force in every province but
Ontario (OPP) and Quebec (QPP).
So respected is this force that the
other provinces never set up their
own provincial police forces, using
the legendary RCMP instead. Today, many tourists travelling to
Canada want to have their picture
taken with a real Mountie.
Two local detachments of the
NWMP and Fort Whoop-up, AB

Peripheral Neuropathic & Chronic Pain Clinic

Peripheral Neuropathic Pain
Acupuncturist
Feet Pain Acupuncturist
Migraine Acupuncturist
Fibromyalgia Pain Acupuncturist
TCM Orthopedics-Sports Medicine
Acupuncturist
PTSD/ADHD/FAS Acupuncturist
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Scottish Surnames
Kinmount is named after a manor house in
Scotland. The Kinmount House in Scotland
is still standing and is now a rental property.
It is located in Ayrshire, the south-western
region of Scotland not far from the English
border. Kinmount Manor was a property of
the famous Douglas Family. Many of the
earliest settlers in the area were of Scottish
origin. Who actually named the village is
open to speculation, but the best guess is
Mrs Malcolm Bell who lived near the Kinmount Manor House back in Ayrshire.
Scotland has a very curious history. It has
basically 5 founding tribes or ethnic groups
that eventually fused together into two distinct groupings. Northern Scotland or the
Highlands were composed of two groups:
the Picts and the Scotti. The Pics were a
obscure historical group who faded from
history about 1,000 years ago. They were
basically absorbed by a group of settlers
called the Scots who migrated from Ireland
1,500 years ago and first settled in the western islands of Scotland. The Lowlands were
divided into 3 groups: Britons, Vikings and
Angles. The Britons were residents of Britain prior to Roman contact and were a celtic
group like the Scots. The Angles were German invaders who replaced the Romans/
Britons in south-eastern Scotland. The Vikings or Norsemen were invaders who occupied the northern islands and assimilated
among the other groups.
The nation of ‘Scotland’ was born in the
900s as the Highland kings eventually conquered the Lowlands. Thus a united Scotland emerged about 1,000 years. There is no
such national language as Scottish. Many of
the Highlanders spoke an ancient celtic language, but the lowlanders adopted an archaic version of old English. Today most Scots
speak English with a sharp accent.
All this history led to a curious mix of Surnames. Like their English neighbours, the
Scots developed surnames along several
basic groupings. The Highlanders refused to
adopt surnames until the 1700s, using just a
first name. Since the list of “acceptable”
surnames was very limited, confusion
reigned among the Highlands. They often
used nicknames such as “old, young, red,
black, etc” to identify. The (British) government finally ordered the Highland clans to
use surnames so they simply added their
clan name. Thus most of the “Mac” prefixes
so common among the Scots originated in
the Highland Zone. Thus we have a plethora

of MacDonald,
MacGregor,
MacKenzie,
MacLaughlin,
MacRae,
MacKee,
MacLelland,
MacMillan,
MacIntosh,
MacPherson,
MacNeil, etc.
These could be
clan names or
simply mean
“son of”. A
word on
spelling: the
official Scottish
registrar of titles
states the proper
spelling is
“Mac”. Mc is
considered to be
Irish. But
spelling being a long-time weakness in our
society, the spellings have varied greatly
over the years. There were a few common
surname/clan names among the Highlanders
that did not use the “Mac” prefix. Campbell
and Fraser are two examples.
But oddly enough, the traditional list of
Scottish surnames listed previously are not
the most common in Scotland. In fact, under
the 40 most common surnames in Scotland,
only MacDonald (10 and 32!) makes the
list! The Lowlanders have long outnumbered the Highlanders, and they use a completely different surname system based on
the English influence. The English used 4
types of surnames based on
Occupation
Place of residence
Nicknames
Son of…
As you can see by the following list, the
lowland surnames look remarkably similar
to English surnames with some additions
such as Bell, Ross, Hamilton, Alexander,
Graham, Wallace, Murray, Burns, Duncan,
Gillespie, Bruce, Logan and Kennedy.
These names are common in Scotland, but
not so much in England.
Top 100 Surnames in Scotland
According to a survey by the Registrar
General for Scotland in 1990
1
Smith
2
Brown

3
Wilson
4
Stewart
5
Thomson
6
Campbell
7
Robertson
8
Anderson
9
Scott
10 MacDonald
11 Murray
12 Reid
13 Taylor
14 Clark
15 Young
16 Ross
17 Watson
18 Morrison
19 Mitchell
20 Walker
21 Paterson
22 Fraser
23 Kerr
24 Miller
25 Duncan
26 Hamilton
27 Cameron
28 Gray
29 Johnston
30 Graham
31 Davidson
32 McDonald
33 Henderson
34 Martin
35 Grant

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
72
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
82
82
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

Bell
Hunter
Ferguson
Kelly
Simpson
Allan
Black
McLean
MacLeod
MacKenzie
Wallace
Mackay
Marshall
Gibson
Russell
Kennedy
Wright
Stevenson
Gordon
Wood
Sutherland
White
Milne
Burns
Muir
Watt
McKay
McMillan
Millar
McIntosh
Craig
Cunningham
Munro
Hughes
Johnstone
McKenzie
Sinclair
Williamson
Ritchie
Murphy
Bruce
Jones
McGregor
Boyle
Crawford
Fleming
Dickson
Douglas
Shaw
McLaughlin
Alexander
Docherty
Jamieson
Lindsay
King
Donaldson

Continued page 13
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Trip Diary: Vimy, Paris and Amsterdam submitted by Natasha Austin and Annabelle Cloutier Austin
Natasha is just finishing typing up the piece
the girls have written. I will edit for them.
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Kinmount Lions Host Walk for Dog Guides
The event is pet friendly but you
don’t need a dog to participate.
Everyone is welcome – all ages
and abilities – and you are not required to complete the route to
participate.
Kinmount & District Lions Club is
proud to host a Pet Valu Walk for
Dog Guides on Sunday, May 28.
The Pet Valu Walk for Dog Guides
is a national fundraising walk held in
more than 200 communities across
Canada. It raises funds to help train
Dog Guides for Canadians with visual, hearing, medical or physical
disabilities. Each Walk is organized
by local volunteers with support
from Lions Foundation of Canada.
Why Pet Valu Walk for Dog Guides?
To help provide Dog Guides at no
cost to the growing number of Canadians who need them.
To enjoy a fun day out in your community. Walk with your friends,
family and neighbours.

Sign Up!
WALK FOR
DOG GUIDES
Sunday May 28
Austin Sawmill Park

HEALTH CARE TEAM
Clockwise from top left:
Dr. Elena Mihu, Dr. Susan
Gleeson, Physiotherapist
Sandra Butler. Receptionists
Lisa Russell & Nellie Gluck

Pledge Sheets
Available Around Town

Kinmount & District Health
Centre Foundation

AGM
9 am Tuesday May 16
At Kinmount Health Centre
Refreshments Served
EVERYONE WELCOME!

We are committed to your health

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
Debbie and I have very fond
memories of our time in Kinmount. The Gazette is always a
welcomed arrival at our home.
It's fun to learn how things are in
the area - the many things your
committee plans and organizes... I also enjoy seeing photos
of, and/or reading about students
that I had the privilege of teaching over 40 years ago... at the
Kinmount School.
Keep up the good work!
Respectfully,
Bruce and Debbie Peck

Now at

KINMOUNT
MEDICAL CENTRE
1st Thursday Every Month
CALL 705-488-2205

Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
Located at the Medical Centre to serve you better
Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
Hours: Mon. Tues. Thurs 9 am to 5:30 pm
Wed. 9 am to 8 pm & Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

Your Used
Eyeglasses
Can Help
Someone
See Better

Drop off at Kinmount Medical Centre
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Kinmount Farmers’ Market
Explore our market!
Saturday, 9 am - 2 pm May 20
“FIND YOUR INNER GREEN”

Featuring
Local Master Gardeners!
BRING YOUR QUESTIONS

TO GET GROWING!

At Austin Sawmill Park

Call 705-488-2612

Queen Elizabeth has Two Birthdays
It is a tradition that has
continued to this day. All
British sovereigns are
given the option of having an "official" birthday,
and because the Queen's
real birthday is on April
21, she has stuck with the
tradition of celebrating in
June. Otherwise known
as The Queen's Birthday
Parade, the Queen inQueen Elizabeth II's 90th birthday
spects soldiers from the Housecelebrations were one of the highhold Division. It takes place on
lights of 2016, but this year will be a Horse Guards Parade behind
much quieter affair as she prepares
Whitehall, and is televised live by
to turn 91. Here's everything you
the BBC.
need to know about the Queen's
Why is her official birthday on a
birthday.
Saturday?
So the Queen has two birthdays?
During the early part of her reign
Yes. The Queen celebrates her birth- the Queen's official birthday was
day twice each year - once on the
on a Thursday, but it later
anniversary of the day she was born, changed to a Saturday in June so
April 21, and on an "official" birth- that more members of the public
day in June. Why?
could enjoy it. The Queen usually
It is a tradition that was started by
spends her birthday privately, but
George II in 1748 and is owes its
the occasion is marked publicly
origins to the ageless problem of the by gun salutes at noon: a 41 gun
British weather. George was born in salute in Hyde Park, a 21 gun saNovember, and felt the weather
lute in Windsor Great Park and a
would be too cold at that time of
62 gun salute at the Tower of
year for his annual birthday parade. London. This year Trooping the
So instead, he combined his birthColour takes place on Saturday,
day celebration with an annual
June 17. As is traditional, the
spring military parade known as
Queen will appear on the balcony
Trooping the Colour, in which regi- of Buckingham Palace with other
ments displayed their flags or
members of the Royal family after
"colours" so soldiers would be fathe Trooping the Colour ceremomiliar with them.
ny is over.

Grandma’s
Cupboard
Crafts & Gifts
Opens Sat. May 20
4954 Monck Rd
Across from
Austin Lumber
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Guardsmen parade down the Mall towards Buckingham Palace after
attending the Trooping the Colour ceremony at Horse Guards Parade
in central London in 2015
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Dorothy’s Delights

The Galwegians by Bill Lee
Weather lore from days gone by in Ewan, Ontario had the saying that the way the weather
was on Good Friday morning was the way the weather would be for the next 40 days. This
year, Good Friday morning was calm, cool, and sunny with no clouds. Six days in (at the
time of writing this article), only one other day had been sunny!
Volunteers of the “Friends of Galway” have been very busy collecting and scanning photos
and creating storyboards. This is in preparation for the FOG’s historical display of Galway
Township for the 2017 Kinmount Fair. This project for Canada’s 150 th sesquicentennial will
be on display at the Pioneer Tent throughout the fair weekend.
Anyone still wishing to contribute photos and/or have their family story in Galway told has
until Wednesday, May 10th. FOG’s volunteers hope to have this project completed by the
end of May. This is such a great project to preserve and share Galway’s rich heritage electronically. This is also another fine example of the “Friends of Galway” promoting their
simple mission statement: “PAST 2 PRESENT 4 FUTURE”

Mill Mystery by Bill Lee
The Friends of Galway (FOG) are
collecting images of Galway
Township and Kinmount as a sesquicentennial project. Anyone with
images or stories are encouraged to
share them with the group. The
project will be on display at various
events this summer, including the
Kinmount Fair.
When copying submitted photos,
the following picture of a saw mill
was found. Unfortunately no information was available at the time. If
anyone has information on this
splendid saw mill, please contact
the editor!

By Dorothy Heath
Old Fashioned Rhubarb Jam
5 cups chopped Rhubarb
1 can (19 oz) crushed pineapple drained
5 cups sugar
2 small pkg strawberry Jelly
Stir first 3 ingredients together and let sit
weighted down overnight in a non reactive dish. In the morning boil for 20 min.
Add jelly stir well and pour into sterile
jars and seal. Takes 24 hours to set. Can
be stored on pantry shelf.
Glazed Wings
3 lbs split chicken wings
1 cup apricot jam
3 tbsp. cider vinegar
2 tsp soy sauce
1/4 tsp onion powder
1/4 tsp ground ginger
Arrange wings on a foil lined greased
baking tray. Bake at 350 for 30 min. Stir
remaining ingredients together and heat
gently to make a sauce. Brush on wings
and continue baking 15-20 min turning
and brushing with sauce 2 or 3 times.
I like these because they are baked not
fried and have no garlic for people who
don't like garlic.

705 286-0808
Debbie Calvert

Canada Day Celebration
July 1st
Kinmount Fairgrounds

50 Newcastle St
Minden, Ont
K0M 2K0

$20+TAX INCLUDES 9 HOLES & A CART
WEEKLY FRIENDLY COMPETITION
Men’s: Tuesday’s First Tee Time 7 am
Thursday’s First Tee Time 3:30 pm
Ladies: Monday’s First Tee Time 7 am
705.454.0591 www.monckslanding.com

KINMOUNT LIBRARY
Brenda’s Beauty & Crafts
NOW OPEN
432 Dutch Line Road
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

HALL RENTALS
705-488-3462

Kinmount Fair
September 1 - 3, 2017
Saturday Grandstand Show
River Town Saints
Friday Night Dance
Jesse Slack

Saturday Night Dance
Ambush

www.kinmountfair.net

Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial
institution with 25 branches
in North and East-Central Ontario

from Trenton to Parry Sound
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963

MIKE’S
HANDYMAN SERVICES
All aspects for your Home & Cottage Needs

Dependable Quality Workmanship
No Job Too Small

705-358-3584
May 17 at 11am Kinmount Legion
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by Cathy King
Along with our ongoing events we
look forward to special May events.
Come to a delicious Mother’s Day
Breakfast Buffet Sun. May 21 served
by our Ladies Auxiliary. Mark your
calendars for Fri. May 19 for Victoria Day Bingo with a $500.00 Jackpot and lots of prizes. Bring a non
perishable item for the food bank for
a free game card for an extra game.
Complimentary light lunch at break.
Our next Tues. Liver n Onions lunch
is May 30 11am - 1pm. If liver is not
your favourite we have a delicious
alternate as well. Our Honours &
Awards Committee has been work-

In the Lions Den

ing hard organizing the Legion and
Ladies Auxiliary annual Honours
& Awards Dinner on Sat. May 6.
Enjoy a delicious roast beef dinner
and be part of the celebration.
Tickets $15. Notice to Legion
Members Sun. May 7 at 1pm is
our Annual Nomination and Election of Officers. Come support
your Legion by running for a position on the Executive or nominating or supporting your fellow
members who do. Legion success
depends on your support. For more
information call 488-3462 or check
out our facebook page.

by Dave Anderson

Kinmount & District Lions Club
hosts an E- Waste, Scrap Metal &
Bottle Drive Sat. May 27, hopefully
at Kinmount Fairgrounds entrance,
9 am - 2 pm. ACCEPTING: aluminum, cast iron, glass bottles, cans,
fridges, stoves, washers, dryers,
lawn mowers, BBQ’S, car batteries,
wiring, and cables, E-Waste
(Computers, cell phones, TV’s, etc.)
NOT ACCEPTING: broken glass/
household garbage, cars, tires,
propane tanks, dry cell batteries
(AAA,AA etc.) Contact: Tony
Weerdenburg 705-488-2114 for
scrap or bottle pick up. Allow 48
hours to arrange. Pick up depends
on volunteer availability.
Come to our Community Yard Sale
Saturday May 20, 9am-2pm at Kinmount Train Station, $10 per spot

The Library Link

goes to the Lions Foundation of
Canada Dog Guides. Bring your
own table. To donate items
please CONTACT Melissa Moody
at 705-464-1114 or kinmountlions@gmail.com. On May 28 we
host a PET VALU Walk for Dog
Guides at Austin Sawmill Park, 10
am Registration/11am Walk. For
more information call 705-4641114. Pledge sheets available
around town. We have medical
equipment to loan to area residents.
Call Vic 705-488-3053 or Dave
705-488-2005. Anyone interested
in joining or learning more about us
please drop by one of our meetings
at 7pm the 1st & 3rd Tuesday
monthly in the lower level of Kinmount Library or connect with us
on facebook or twitter.

by Mary Ann Dobsi

Check out the Book Sale Sat. May
20, 9 am -1 pm on the lower level of
the library. There are many great
books to select from fiction to nonfiction. Donations appreciated.
The Coboconk and Area Food Bank
are asking for food items to help
with the growing need to supply
food to families. The area includes
Kinmount, Kirkfield, Norland,
Burnt River, and Coboconk. A
green bin is located in the Kinmount
Library for anyone who would like
to donate non-perishable food items.

In July, the children’s Reading Club
program will be on its’ way. This
year’s theme is Canada, of course.
Watch for more information in the
next Gazette. The top fiction author
being read currently in the Kawartha
Lakes Library system is James Patterson. The top children’s author
being currently read is Robert Munsch. Have a wonderful May and
Happy Mother’s Day to all the
mothers out there!
City of Kawartha Lakes Public
Library, Kinmount Branch
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Kinmount Fair
News
Jesse Slack Headlines Friday
Night Dance

TUESDAY
May 30
11 am - 1 pm
Liver & Onions
Or Alternate
Cost $8 Includes
Coffee/Tea & Dessert

Celebrating 15 Years at Crystal Lake Marina
On April 26 Ron & Debbie Symington celebrated 15 years as owners of the Crystal
Lake Marina. Their family run business has
something for everyone including family
events. At the Marina you will find a convenience store, ice cream, gas & oil. Services include mobile winterizing/shrink
wrap, parts, service, mechanic on site, deck
and dock options from floating to permanent and pressure treated to cedar. They also
offer a complete line up of inflatable water
toys, life jackets, kayaks, paddle boats,
ropes, trampolines, towable ski tubes, wakeboards, and water skis. Boat, snowmobile
storage and slips available. Happy 15th!

Hodgson Brothers
Lumber
Cedar Decking, Assorted Lumber
Trim & V joint, Custom Sawing
Burnt River, Ontario
Roger 705-454-2219
Phillip 705-879-9404

MAY HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Shirley Definney 80th, Susan Dier, Alicia Mulock, Craig Burk, Kyle
Spencer, Julie Crego, Billy Fountain, Kristi Crego, Glen Robertson
Joanna Shaw, Alayha Crego, Kacey Crego, Connie Greenlaw
Michelle Newman, James Oakley, Jessica Graham, Kathy Crego
John Austin, Doug Pearson, Gerard Pearson, Bill Snodden
Linda Snodden, Russell Snodden
Stephanie Jones, Marjorie Paradis, Betty Scott, Lori Scott
Justin Rankin, Dan Colpitts, Jodi Crego,
Bruce Fleury, Alison Heacock

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
Lloyd Heacock

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace - 18 years!

HAPPY BELATED ANNIVERSARY
Rusty and Debbie Evans
Give Your High Five by Friday May 19 for the June edition
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
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Kinmount Highland Games Return
July 8, 2017, the Highland Games
return to Kinmount for the 3rd annual event.
The Games include Highland
Dance Competitions, Heavy Events,
Pipes and Drums performances and
displays. New this year: a featured
Logger Sports display; on-site
camping, clans displays and a heritage research centre.
Admission to the event is $10 for
individuals over 12 years old, onsite parking is $5.
Members of the Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace will again be in the
Artisans Pavilion.
Vendor spaces are available for $50
Food Vendor spaces $100
Sponsorships are welcome and important. Should you wish to be a
patron of the Highland Games,
please contact Jane at 705-7317283.
For more information, please visit
www.kinmounthighlandgames.com

Kawartha

THERAPY
James Sandford
Registered Massage Therapist

705-328-3668
Specializing in MVA’s, Back & Neck Pain, Sports Injuries
Offering Ultrasound and Laser Treatments * WSIB

The Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie
Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace or

Contact Diane at 705-488-2635
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE
Each edition we feature a photo from the
Kinmount Area. We challenge you to
identify the spot. Submissions of photos
welcome. Please submit to the editor via
email with a detailed description of the spot
you have captured.

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Last month’s Spot the Shot: Connor's

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Lake on Dutch Line near Highway #121.

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer/Advertising
Yvette Brauer, Finance/Subscription
Jane Austin, Publisher

From the Editor’s Desk
May 1 is the unofficial start of the
spring season. Many events begin,
businesses open and the outdoor/
garden community kicks it into
high gear. The Highlands Cinema
opens for the season, followed by
the Farmer’s Market and the Railway Station. Other businesses
begin summer hours. Planning for
summer events also picks up. The
whole community changes gears in
May. And this being Sesquicentennial year for the Dominion of Canada, watch for special events!
And here are some of those changing gears. The Greater Harvey Historical Society (GHHS) will be
holding it’s annual meeting on
Thursday May 11 @ 7:00 pm at
the Railway Station. Anyone wishing to join or participate in this
local society is invited to attend.
For more information, contact the
editor or any member of the society. The GHHS will also be operating a genealogy/history research
office in the old Blacksmith Shop
at the Railway Station. The office
will be open starting in May.

Submission Deadline
For June 2017 Edition
Friday May 19, 2017

The Kinmount Pioneer Society is
planning its annual event at the
Kinmount Fair. The Society is
looking for volunteers to help at the
2017 Fair. We need a manager for
the General Store, organizers &
helpers at the Tea Garden and anybody else who wants to be a part of
this premier and fun event! Contact
the editor for further information.
The Gazette Family lost another
valued correspondent last month.
Grenville Schrader, our “Railway
Expert” passed away March 31.
Grenville was a wealth of facts (and
stories) about Kinmount and the
area as well as an expert “railwayman”, a profession quickly disappearing in today’s world. He endowed the Kinmount Railway Station a lot of historical artifacts and
the Gazette with a lot of stories. To
honour Grenville, the Gazette is
publishing an excerpt from one of
his letters to a “newcomer” to Kinmount:
“Your memories of Kinmount started in 1967 – mine started on the
12th of July 1937 as Orange Lodges
in Haliburton & Victoria Counties

Read The Gazette in colour at
kinmount.ca

All issues available online

NOTE: Reader Mar g Allen identified
Spot the Shot in the March issue.
“It is Union Creek School probably
around 1908 - 1910. The little lad at the
front left with finger at his mouth is Harold Scarlett. Some of the older girls must
be his sisters as he was the youngest in
the family.”

congregated in Kinmount to
celebrate with marching
bands & lots of activities at
the Fairgrounds. I’ll never
forget - ice cream like I have
never tasted since. (There
was a Depression on).
During the War, my family
lived in Irondale in 2 box
cars converted into living
quarters. My father was a
section foreman on ye ole
IB&O Railway. We had a
CNR phone, plus my mother
also handled telegrams. I
rode a “jigger” between
Irondale and Howland Junction many, many times with
my father during the War.
We sometimes ran a “ferry”
operation for businessmen
and soldiers home on leave
so they could catch the Haliburton to Lindsay train at
Howland Junction at 6:55
am! The IB&O only ran on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.
In 1946, at age 16 years, I
quit school to make maple

syrup in my grandfather’s
sugar bush. Made 35 gallons –
which at $5 a gallon was a
reasonable amount of money.
Then I hired on with Albert
Crego and went into his lumber camp on the Reid Road. In
1949=1950 I trained under
Bob Blair, CNR Agent, Kinmount. It was a self-sponsored
course and I didn’t get paid!
In 1950 I left Kinmount (to
seek my fortune with the
CNR).
There are always people who
try a re-invent the wheel. I just
ignore them! For me, it was a
lived experience during the
Depression and WW II. “
Gren may have physically left
the area, but his heart was
always with Gelert, Irondale,
Kinmount and the Haliburton
area. GS

Kinmount Events
Twitter! @kinmount
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PAUL SILVER

25+ years serving the area

For all your building needs

CARPENTRY - ROOFING - SIDING & MORE

(705) 488-2919
e-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca

705-488-1349

JC’s Cuts & More
WHERE EVERYONE IS WELCOME
3718 County Road 121
Just south town

705-488-1148
Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-5, Fri. & Sat 9-3

Canadian & Chinese Food
Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

(705) 488 2596

David Anderson
705-488-2005
Christine Weerdenburg 705-488-2114
SHOP TAX FREE!

Lower Level

Kinmount Community Centre

705-488-1414
Open Every

Fri - Sun 10 am - 4 pm

Kinmount

ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE
Local Visual Arts
Handcrafts
Gifts & Collectibles
Books & Souvenirs
kinmountartisans.ca

(705) 488 2683

10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00 (Cash Only)
Hours 8am - 8pm
www.kinvale.com

A SLICE OF THE NORTH
PIZZA DOUGH MADE FRESH DAILY!
SUBS - WINGS - PIZZA & MUCH MORE
DOWNTOWN
KINMOUNT
4090 COUNTY RD. 121

705 488 3030

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

